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On Aeromexico flights, including Aeromexico Connect, passengers are allowed to carry a limited amount of cabin baggage on board free of charge, limited in weight, size and number:Economy Class – 2 pieces (including personal items such as handbags, briefcases, laptops or backpacks) up to 10 kg (22
lbs) combined and up to 55 x 40 x 25 cm (21.5 x 15 x 10 inches). Clase Premier - 1 pc up to 18kg (39 lbs) and 55 x 40 x 25cm (21.5 x 15.7 x 10 inches) plus 1 personal item (e.g. handbag, bag, laptop, backpack, umbrella, camera, duty free bag) up to 3kg (6.6lbs). What is Aeromexico's policy for checked
baggage? Aeromexico's checked baggage policy is based on the piece system: a limited number of baggage with weight and size restrictions. The same baggage policy applies to Aeromexico Connect flights. The free baggage allowance depends on the route and travel class: Free baggage
allowanceTo/FromEconomy Class (Main Cabin)Business Class (Clase Premier) Domestic flights within Mexico1 up to 25 kg (55 lbs)2 pieces up to a total of 30 kg (66 lbs) U.S. and CanadaNonly free baggage2 pieces up to 32 kg (70 lbs) for each Europe, Central - South America (except Brazil)1 piece up
to 23 kg (50 lbs)2 pieces up to 32 kg (70 lbs) in all Brazil, Asia2 pieces up to 23 kg (23 kg) 50 pounds) each up to 32 kg (70 lbs) eachNote: Maximum total linear measurement (length + width + height) for each piece of baggage: 158 cm (62 in). Overweight charges Each passenger can check up to 7
pieces of baggage and each piece weighs no more than 45 kg (except from Europe/Europe, where the maximum permissible weight is 32 kg). It must be transported through Cargo from pieces and/or pieces exceeding 45 kg. The excess baggage fee is usually paid at the airport, but it is also payable
online in advance. Felesleges poggyász díjakTo /FromBy PieceBy SizeBy SizeWithin Mexico2nd: 1000 MXN 3rd-4th: 2200 MXN 5th-7th: 3500 MXN26-45 kg: 99 MXN /kg800 MXNAz EGYESÜLT Államok és Kanada1st: 25 USD 2. -4th: 180 USD 5th-7th: 200 USD23.1 - 31.9 kg: 100 USD 32 - 45 kg: 200

USD150 USDCentral &amp; Dél-Amerika (kivéve Brazília)2.: 55 USD 3rd-4th: 180 USD 5th-7th: 200 USD23.1 - 3 1,9 kg: 100 USD 32 – 45 kg: 200 USD 160 USD Brazília3rd-7th: 180 USD23.1 - 31.9 kg: 100 USD 32 – 45 kg: 200 USD160 USD Europe2.: 80 USD 3rd-4th: 180 USD 5th-7th: 2 20 USD23.1
– 31.9 kg: 100 USD250 USD Asia3rd-4th: 180 USD 5th-7th: 220 USD23.1 - 31.9 kg: 100 USD 32 - 45 kg: 200 USD250 USD Megjegyzés: A Mexikón belüli járatokra vonatkozó adók nem tartalmazzák a nemzetközi járatokat. Sports equipment The maximum permissible weight per sport equipment is 45
kg, while the maximum length (including the case) depends on the type of aircraft:A charged from item 1: USD 75 - domestic flights within Mexico.USD 150 - - Flights. On Aeromexico and Aeromexico Connect flights, a racquet is available free of charge. Baggage services In the case of damage or missing
items from baggage, passengers must submit their claim immediately after receiving the baggage and being made aware of the irregularity upon delivery. In the case of lost baggage, the claim shall be made in writing within a maximum of 15 calendar days of the flight date for domestic flights and within
the next 21 calendar days for international flights. In all cases, any irregularity relating to baggage shall be lodged before leaving the airport and confirmed within that time limit. Learn more here &gt;&gt; To avoid extra baggage charges, we'll give you tips on not paying too much when you need to check in
your luggage, or if you're just carrying carry-on luggage. Watch and enjoy the flight. Avoid excess luggage, but how? There are several ways to avoid extra charges for luggage (and no, you don't have to put all the clothes at the airport to reduce the space in your suitcase). Here are our 4 foolproof tips to
avoid unnecessary luggage. 1. Pay for additional bags always online and not at the airport for 15-32 pounds about the average allowed checked baggage for almost all airlines in America and Europe. If you plan to do many things, it is best to pay for the extra suitcase online. In doing so, it is cheaper on
the website of the airline or travel agency and at least 3 days in the past, as it reduces the operating costs of the plant. Airlines such as Aeromexico, Avianca and Latam charge an average of $50-$100 for an additional baggage fire, as well as low-cost airlines such as Spirit, VivaColombia and
VivaAerobus between $5-30 per additional kilogram; these prices usually fall when you do so in advance on the airline's website. We recommend that you do this as soon as possible, as additional luggage spaces are limited. 2. Make sure that baggage sizes and weight before flying must be carried in
hand luggage and checked baggage to avoid over-luggage. Exceeding dimensions can overpay. It also does not exceed weight limits. The weight of the backpack is also important to know how much space you need to return. If you have a scale, it might help you too much. There are also digital scales
that are ideal for checking the weight of luggage. This is an investment that helps you avoid overpayment. Scales can be found for sale online or in specialized travel stores. See also these other accessories for your luggage, travel. 3. Split luggage with your traveling companion if you are already at the
airport and to avoid excess luggage, the best thing you can do is share the weight that you travel with your friends, family or partner. Some airlines can be very strict. So escape to the bathroom and some excess is done with your partner's backpack. Don't forget your carry-on luggage, you can place
certain things here if you don't put a lot of things in. 4. Start traveling easier With some old travel bags add a few extra pounds of weight. If you are a frequent flyer, the weight of these can begin to become a common problem. It is best to switch to lighter luggage or even a package. How about you start
taking the trip into account and there wouldn't be so much excess baggage and weight? If you think about it a little bit, you can draw your conclusions after each trip about how much you actually use. When packing, keep in mind things that are prohibited in carry-on luggage, it is better to avoid them so
that they do not suffer delays and safety problems. How much do airlines charge for excess baggage? The prices detailed below are usually ranges because the final price depends on factors: Depending on the route: whether it's domestic or international flightKia fare: whether it's a promotional fare, a
tourist or a bus ride from the time you pay for it: if you do it at the time of booking, a few days before the flight or directly at the airport. In general, fares are one-way, so if you make the round trip, you need to consider it twice. AirlineAeromarUSD excess baggageAerolines ArgentinasUSD $20-100 per
pieceAeromarUSD $25 Kg additional for category 1. suitcaseUSD $100 per additional piece up to 22 KgAeromexicoUSD $40-200 per additional KGUSD $45-270 if you exceed VOLUMEUSD $25-250 additional piecesamerican airlines USD $150-200 The overluggagesized USD $100-45 0
OverweightAviancaUSD $20-225 Additional pieceAzulUSD $20-150 Per kg additionalCopa AirlinesUSD $100-200 OverweightUSD $150 OvervoltageDelta AirlinesUS D $150 From 3rd pieceEasyFlyUSD$ 1 Per Additional KgGolUSD $6-9 Per Additional KgInterjetUSD $30-130 Per additional partUSD $5-8
Per additional KgJetUSD 30-150 Additional partUSD $150 Per overvoltageLatamUSD $6-200 Per additional partSky AirlinesUSD $23-53 By overweightUSD $40 per overdimenation and partsSpiritUSD $30-150 Per Additional PartViva AerobusUSD $25-50 Per Additional KgUSD $30-90 Per Additional
PartVolarisUSD $20-50 Per Additional Part Traveling to Europe? Here's what you can pay for excess luggage. AirlineCargo is in excess of LingusEUR .10-95 Additional pieceAir FranceEUR 0.40-300 OversizeEUR 0.70-100 Excess BaggageBritish AirwaysUSD $100 More pieceJeteasyEUR 9 -60
Additional pieces15 For excess baggageEmiratesUSD $20-50 Per kg additionalUSD $100-200 Per additional pieceEtihad AirwaysUSD $40-60 For extra size luggageFlybeEUR s 33-60 Per additional pieceEUR 20 Per additional kgJet2GBP 12 Per additional kgGBP 45 Per additional pieceKLMEUR .4-25
Per kg AdditionalLufthansaEUR -40-30 0 Per additional KgQatar AirwaysUSD $25-70 Additional kg USD $200-250 Additional piece RyanairDe EUR 6 Per additional pieceEUR .11 Per kg additionalTUI FlyEUR .10 Per additional kgEUR .19-160 Per additional pieceTurkish AirlinesUSD $2-3 Per additional
Kg Virgin AtlanticUSD $100 OverweightUSD $300 Per Oversized Vueling AirlinesEUR -15-50 Per Additional PartEUR -12 Per Additional Kg Find here the cheapest flights to any destination This item was modified on February 16, 2020. Prices and policies are subject to change without notice, please
contact the airline concerned. Related related
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